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The meeting was called to order at 3.15 p.m.

ORGANIZATION OF WORK

The PRESIDENT: Before we resume the questioning of the representatives

of the Administering Authority I should like to make a further statement about

the organization of our work.

I understand from consultations that only one delegation will be in a

position this afternoon to resume questioning of the Administering Authority,

and that that delegation has only a few questions to put. It is important that

the Council should make the best use of the time available to it and we must,

in particular, provide adequate time for questions to the Administering

Authority tomorrow, Thursday. I have therefore asked one of the petitioners

who was due to be heard tomorrow, Mr. Faulkner, if he is able to advance to

this afternoon the oral presentation of his petition. He has kindly agreed

to do so, if that is the Council's wish.

Mr. Faulkner's request to present a petition is contained in his letter

of 15 April to the President of ;th~~r~~teeship Council (T/PET.10/178).

That request has already been granted, in accordance with the relevant rule

of procedure.

The Council will have,noted, from Mr,. Faulkner's letter, that he wishes
~ - .. , --

to support his oral petition by giving the Council a presentation of colour

slides. A similar request has been received from Mr. Th~odore R. Mitchell,

Counsel to the people of Eniwetok, whose request to present a petition to the

Council is contained in his letter of 8 May (T/PET.10/179/Add.l), and who

has asked in his letter of 12 May (T/PET.10/184) to be allowed to support

his petition with both cinema films and colour slides.

I suggest to the Council that it should respond in the following way

to these requests for the use of visual aids.

In accordance with the open and liberal attitude which the Council has

traditionally adopted to requests from petitioners, I propose that we should

agree to allow the petitioners I have mentioned to show their films and
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(The President)

slides in the Council chamber, but for practical reasons it is not possible

for such visual presentations to take place while the Council is in formal

session. To get round this difficulty I suggest that after the delegation

concerned has completed the questions it wishes to put to the Administering

Authority this afternoon, this meeting of the Council should go briefly

into recess. During that recess Mr. Faulkner will be invited to show his

slides in this chamber on a screen which will be lowered from immediately

above my head. As soon as his slides have been shown the Council will resume

its formal meeting and Mr. Faulkner will make his oral presentation in the

normal way and will then be available for any questions delegations wish to

put to him.

If I hear no comment I shall take it that the Council agrees that we should

proceed in the manner I have described.

It was so decided.

The PRESIDENT: Unless any unforeseen difficulties arise this afternoon

I shall propose a similar procedure when the Council hears the petitioners

from Eniwetok.

EXAMINATION OF THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ADMINISTERING AUTHORITY FOR THE YEAR

ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1980: TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS (T/l830;

T/L.1225 and Add.l) (continued)

The PRESIDENT: Before we have the slide showing the Council will

continue with the examination of conditions in the Trust Territory of the

Pacific Islands, and will resume the questioning of the Administering Authority.
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~lr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): In the statement

that he made yesterday, the Vice-President of the Federated States of Micronesia,

iljr. Tun) pointed out to us that exploratory discussions on the economic and

commercial development of the Federated States had been untertaken v,ith

Japan. Could he Give us an indication of the stage those negotiations have

reached and the agreements that are envisaged?

That is my first question. I shall subsequently have others.

~1r. Tun (Special Representative): At the moment, we are not

en[!;aged in any ongoine; nec;otiations uith Japan. He have concluded an agreement

,lith Japan for economic aid, and we intend to negotiate a fisheries agreement

uith Japan similar to that between Japan and the Harshall Islands.

l1r_._ POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): Vice~·President

Tun also told us of his concern with the problem of the College of I1icronesia,

2.ncl even said that he ,TaS disappointed at the uay in which the problem Has

developin~. Could he give us further information on that and tell us what

the problems of the College are.

Hr._1:.UlI. (Special Representative): Yes, ire do have problems with

the College of tlicronesia. The College is on probation, and has been since

June of last year. It '\Tas put on probation because of the poor condition of

its ~lysical facilities - classroom buildings. dormitories. I might add here

that one of the dormitories burned daim several ..leeks ago.

Unless those facilities are improved, the College will lose its accreditation.

That is one of the problems ue have with the College. Another problem

is that of money for operating expenses. Its operating budget was cut to

SGao.oao in fiscal year 1932, from a fieure of, I believe, ~1.4 million.

That is one problem we have. The money "ill be rechannelled from other areas

to make up the difference 0 1fuile that is good, I can say that other programmes

will in turn suffer as a result.
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He also need to build neu classroom buildings for the College. The present

campus is located right in the centre of Kolonia~ a very congested area. The

College cannot be expanded~ it should therefore be relocated. A site for the

College has been selected" but there is no money for this project except for

Architecture and Engineering next fiscal year.

If the ne,·r C8IIlpUS is not completed soon enOUGh, it is likely that

the College will lose its accreditation and as a result will lose its elir,ibility

to receive Federal proGr8I!lme funding for its operations as ,Tell.

Those are some of the problems "re are having "rith that institution.

I1r .-!'...OUDADE JFrance) (interpretation from French): The delegation

of France ,wuld like to thank Vice-President Tun for his answ"ers. Of course,

,re would hope that the funds necessary for relocating the College of l':licronesia

"rill be found and we Foulc.l like to recelve some additional information

concerninG the bilateral discussions that are now going on with certain States

of the recion o particularly Japan.

I should nmr lilce to come to the statement by Hr. DeBrum, Secretary

for Foreie;n Affairs of the Harshall Islands. Hr~ DeBrum indicated that

a fisheries agreement had been signed betFeen the Harshall Islands and Japan

and that it has been in force since 1 April. As Vice·-President Tun

has told us that the Feueratecl States of ~1icronesia planned to conclude a

similar agreement" the French dele[;ation 'fOuld like to ImmT if that ac;reement

is satisfactory to the ~1arshall Islands and Fhat the initial results of that

agreement are.

!j~ D~BRml (Special Representative): As I stated in my openinG

remarl:s ~ He are proud to have been able to conclude this ar:reement ,vith Japan.

It is indeed the first Government··to··Governaent agreement outside of our

ac;reements vrith the United States 1fhich the Harshall Islands has concluded in

over a hundred years.

It lays do,m the basis for an understanding between Japan and the Marshall

Islands concerning access to our fishing grounds and sets up a regime for the

control management of our resources.
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As representatives know, Japan is by far the most advanced fishing

country In our area and has exploited our fish resources for many years.

This marks the first time that an agreement has been reached whereby we

have something substantial to say about the management of that resource and

under which we can receive some compensation for its provision.

To answer the question more specifically, it is satisfactory inasmuch

as tlJis time it seems to us a most reasonable arrangement~ but the

implication of its conclusion, the fact that we have indeed concluded a

Government-to-Government agreement, has far more value to us than the

monetary and administrative provisions that it contains.

Mr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): I have one

last question. Mr. DeBrum said in his statement that modern medical and

ruJiological surveys had been promised but that they had not yet been carried

out. Indeed, persons in Eniwetok and Bikini were to be tested. I should

like some information on that subject, because I think this claim by the

authorities of the Marshall Islands was made last year, if I recall correctly.

I may be wrong - and please correct me if that is not the case .. but I think

tld s question has already been raised.

Mr. DeBRUM (Special Representative): That is indeed the case:

we brouc;lJt up the problem in this Council last year, and the previous year,

and the year before that as well. For the past six years I do not believe

tkit I have appeared before this Council without bringinr.; up the matter.

lie are encouraged that there is movement. as I said yesterday, in the

Llin:ction of resolving many of the outstanding problems stemming from the

nuclear tests that were conducted in the Marshalls. We appreciate what

the Administering Authority has done to correct some of those outstanding

·problems.
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However, as I have said, many, many more promises have been made on

this issue but they have not been kept. We had originally asked the United

States to conduct scientific surveys of areas of the Marshall Tslahds

other than the Enhretok and Bikini sites, which ·we all ~noy vrere directly

impacted, to determine the level of rad~ation' contamination which remains

30 years after the fact. In the case of Bikini , those' requests 'tlere. .
positively heard by the United States only when a lallsuit \Tas filed in

support of them. In recent months, private groups have filed

lawsuits against the United states seeking compensation for damage

done to them during the nuclear-testing period.

But the Government of the Marshalls has always maintained the position

that the United States oves us the highest levels of scientific proof that

other islands in the Marshalls are not contaminated.

~le have expressed fears that the ~ccur:ence of certain medical problems

in the Marshalls may be the result of: lingering lov-level radiation. He

cannot be assured until all the information for which -.re have asked'

has been provided. That information was promised to us in 1978. Last

"reek lThen I 1-ras in vJashington, I am glad to report, I finally r.eceived a

smattering of some of the basic data observation stemming from'a radiological

survey of the Northern Ilarshalls conducted in the fall of 1978.

It has taken the Administering Authority a long, lone time to respond

to this problem. He realize that there are many, many technical and

scientific impediments, but 'le hope that the Ac1.ministering Authority

recognizes the importance that "re place on this particular issue. ,

Hedical programmes to deal with the problem have been promised; specifically

there have been congressional acts that have attempted to deal with the

problem, but these also have run into much more serious problems of

administration, jur~sdiction and others that have precluded the actual

administration of medical care to people whom we feel must have the attention

of hiGh-level medical authorities.
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It could be that at the end of all these scientific surveys we mieht

discover there 'vas really no problem. But during this period "rhen "re see

problems we cannot yet rule out the possibility that there is indeed

lingering radiation problems in the Harshalls. It is not only a medical

problem; to us it Goes much deeper than that. It presents Great social

problems and psychological distress to all the peoples of the Marshall

Islands, not only those on the atolls that I have named.

I understand that sufficient data have nml been provided for I:nivretok

and Bikini to satis~ some scientists, but not all; certainly, in the

case of Bikini, not their mm independent assessors. He encourage the

Administerine Authority to do all it can to solve this particular problem.
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Ur. HIGIf (Special Representative): I believe that the area touched on

by the representative of France is one which is receiving a great deal of

attention, especially at this point in time.

The Council earlier at this session heard the statements regarding

the need for an independent survey on behalf of the people of Bikini, as

presented by Senator Henchi Dalos. I think that the anS1Ters and statements

made to that presentation are part of this over-all picture. Apparently

there vTill be an independent assessment. He have advanced that cause

during meetings since we have been here in New York, and I think that it

looks very favaurable for the not too distant future.

The over-all picture involving the health problems, the radiation

factors with regard to the people in the Harshalls is the subject of

Public Lau 96-205, uhich is on the books and has been given to the

Department of the Interior along with other federal agencies for implementation.

There has been a report submitted to the United States Congress by the

Secretary of Interior on 7 January this year) which presented a preliminary

vievT and report of the health programme called for by this particular

legislation. He are not as far dmm the line as ue had hoped to be.

There vTas SOI11e desire to have the programme implemented by now,

but that has not worlced out. There is some confusion and question in

Uashinc;ton, as I understand it, over llhich people ,rill be affected by this

health plan -whether it is the people who live on the islands directly affected

or people uho have since moved to population centres such as l'Iajuro, Ebeye

and so on.

So those matters are currently under review in Hashington, but I knOll

that the intent and desire exist to see the provisions of Public LavT 96-205

fully complied lvith in the very near future, and they are working tmTards that goal.

I thinlc that that about eXhausts my l:nmTledge of this particular area.

It is not one llith I'Thich I have dealt closely myself, but I do knovT from

meetings last lleek in Hashington that the things I have told the Council

are true.
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Mr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): I wish to

thank the representatives for their answers. I have no further questions to

put for the moment.

The PRESIDENT: That concludes this phase of the questioning of

the representatives of the Administering Authority.

As we agreed just now, the Council will now recess briefly to give

an opportunity to Mr. Faulkner to show us his slides. Immediately thereafter,

the Bureau will return to the rostrum and the Council will resume its formal

meeting.
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The meetinp, was suspended at 3.45 p.m. and resumed ·at 4.05 p.m.

EXAMINATION OF PETITIONS LISTED IN THE ANNEX TO THE AGENDA (T/1828/Add.l)

(continue~)

The PRESIDENT: The Council will now hear the oral petition presented

by Mr. Faulkner and I invite him to take his place at the petitioners' table.

At the invitation of the President, Mr. Faulkner took his place at the

petitioners' table.

Mr. FAULKNER: I am grateful for this opportunity to speak today. It

is reassuring to know that nations and individuals alike are provided with a forum

before this Council. I firmly believe that freedom of speech - the freedom to

speak out - is neither a gift nor a right, but rather a thing exercised, the

sometimes unpleasant homework of the human spirit. Freedoms given to us at

birth are easily eroded through lack of exercise in the face of frightening

powers. Yet to remain silent before oppression is to encourage and strengthen it.

I petition this Council today, to voice my grave concerns over a possible

United States military presence in the Islands of Belau. The needs of the

military are set forth in the Compact of Free Association and the Agreement

Regarding the Military Use and Operating Rights of the United States in Palau.

Both documents are initialled by President Haruo I. Remeliik of Belau and

Peter R. Rosenblatt, former President Carter's personal representative.

I imagine a large yet delicate !coral reef community encircling and

intermingling with 160 square miles of volcanic and limestone-formed islands.

Most of these islands are clothed in jungle, of great beauty, but unsuitable

for sizeable human communities. All the smaller islands together - including

Peleliu, Angaur and Koror - total less than 30 square miles. The balance,

somewhat less than 130 square miles, is Babeldaob, Belau's largest island, in

acreage a little over 82,000.
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Palauans.

Among those needs are: 65

Babelthuap airport, 40 acres of

still more land requirement s on

Of that modest herita~e allotted the people of Belau 9 the United States

Government wants 2,530 exclusive acres for military requirements and

30,000 non-exclusive acres for various marine guerrilla warfare manoeuvres with

adjoinine mansrove areas for landing craft operations.

To better understand the maGnitude of the military's request 9 imagine

this parallel: the island of Manhattan is 22.7 square miles in area, in

acreage~ 14,500, a sizable chunk of real estate by any human standard. And

yet the United States military considers it necessary to request, not

22.7 square miles, but rather 50 square miles of valuable property from the

exclusive acres for aircraft parking at the

dredged and filled lands in Halakal Harbour,

AnGaur, more blastinc and dred~ing in Belau's

environmentally rich lagoons and passes, compounded by extensive dock and road

construction. Once the marines have landed the military establishment will

definitely be there to stay for a minimmil of 100 years if they are handed the

land use riGhts they want.

I am not an expert, by any standards, on trusteeship or decolonization

matters, but for 14 years I have Hatched United States administrators ImowinclY

contribute to a Garbage dump of aluminium cans, to pot-holed roads Graded for

30 years with coral rock, less rough to ride on only until the next rain, roads

best traversed with a hovercraft. These few miles of road on Ieoror are

hastily beinG surfaced with asphalt instead of cement, which has been a less

expensive material for at least the past year. Cement roads have lasted over

30 years on Koror. The new asphalt surface is already flaking away. It would appe~

that the United States is building a maintenance factor into the road - the

benefit to itself being the continued need to remain a part of Belau's future.

Ten years ago I bounced along Koror1s main road with my Palauan

friend, John Kochi - my diving buddy. Cut of discomfort and annoyance, I said

to John, liDo you know "hen these roads will be paved?" - one of those leading

questions. "No,;: he said. \;vlhen the United States military wants to use them)

that's when they'll pave them;1 I replied.
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JUdging by the military's current schedule, they are right on time.

The ~8 million bridge is complete, the main road from Malakal to the bridge is

surfaced, the runway extension is hastily under way. The road from the Airai

bridge to various areas of southern Babelthuap is moving quickly and will continue

to northern Babelthuap. Overnight more than 30 years of actual neglect is

seeminr;ly being rectified but, as one Palauan succinctly summed it up, ';The

bridge is not for us. He know it was not built for us.;'

In October 1967 I first journeyed to Belau. For me it was love at first

sight. Fourteen years and nearly 20 trips later I am still in love. Most

professional photographers, myself included, would go broke attempting to stay

married to one place half a world away for so long. I speak from experience.

Yet I have remained passionately devoted because. aside from Koror, Belau is

one of the most beautiful sights on the face of the earth. Nowhere else have

I attained a state of perfect joy. My presentation of photographs from Belau bears

this out. The reefs and jungle-covered islands are a wonderland from the air.

Most ironically, the United States military is quite familiar with this view.

Their helicopters, coastguard and cargo planes, their reconnaissance aircraft,

have surveyed it, yet their grand master plan reveals an incredible lack

of sensitivity to the obvious beauty before them.

Anyone of the tiny villages along the shores of Babelthuap is better managed,

far more livable, than is Koror, Belau's district centre. The town of Koror is

overcrowded and almost impossible to govern properly. More than foreign

observers, the people of Belau are painfully aware of the contrast between

Koror and Babelthuap.

Ieoror's 0,000 residents have strong family ties with their home villages.

Traditional customs and obligations require frequent boat trips back and forth.

Babelthuap's 82,000 acres of land are still a vital heritage of 14,000 people.

In the long range future of their republic, every acre of field, jungle or

shoreline is necessary to the health and happiness of their children and great

grandchildren. The United States military base would irrevocably destroy

what culture remains to these people. If nothing else, it would delay their

future 100 years. At the worst, it would create an oily "'pit stopll in a hiSh

powered race not of their choosins, not of their winning.
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Already the United States dollar is rampant in Palauan society. This curse

of too much Lloney" the centralized syste~ of Government jobs and schools, has

created attendant animosities ·from the pressures of crowdinG. YounG men have

already jumped from the 83 million bridge and killed themselves. An unendinG

river of alcohol- prov~ded by the overflow of United States dollars - has

tumbled the social barriers nec,essary to a harmonious society" releasin[i

the fr1lstration:; and violence created by their "no-win": situation.

i!hen I Has last photographinG in Belau, durinG February and March,

Palauan friends inv~tecl me on a weekend trip to Ncchesar. Before the boat

departed at 1 p.m~ from.Koror; a nUrllber of the young men were drunk. The party

was still eiGht hours m·lay. As we rode the boat to Ngchesar? one inebriated

youth said to He, "r hate your money. Your dollar has destroyed us. He never

needed your money before." For this young man there is no future. His roots,

his selfhood) his diGnity have been taken from him.

An eXill1wle of Delau's basic dilemma is evident in the split personality of

their lanGuaGe. "Delau" J.S their name for their islands. Yet decision-makers

decided on the "Republic of Palau" to accommodate maps and outside interestS.

In their assicned freedom", Palauans still live in the overbearing shadow

of the United States" The fulfilment of the Solomon report's recommendations;

cOllli~issioned by the 1Cennedy Administration, ensures that Belau and other

JJicronesian districts are locked in econorl1ic and emotional bondaGe to the United

States. Hhether it is still true or not I do not 1moH, but at one time Palauan

children devoted more school hours to the study of American history than to their

orm, ,to learning America1s weather conditions rather than developing a better

unclerstandinG of their ovrn. If the study of American presidents Has at all

rt~levant to their lives, perhaps it was from America i s heroes that they gained a

measure of couraGe in dealinG Hith their absentee landlord.

Each succeeding United States administration might have learned from the

mistakes of its predecessors, but no quantum leap in a positive direction

secus t,o have been accomplished. Only individuals within Palauan society

have seen the cancer and tried to cure it. Concerned Americans like myself

have acted as an alarm cloc1~ and as prods to that end. So-called neutral

observers mi~ht for~ive the United States Government by saying America has had
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little practice as a colonial Power. But why then should Micronesians be subjected

to the outrage of having their atolls vaporized or turned into runways? If

America is still learning how to govern a colonY9 should we not practise at home

first? Should we not spare the Micronesians the dubious benefits of our mistakes?

Should the United Nations not elect Britain or Australia to the delicate

midwife's task of severing the umbilical cord so that parent and child might

live on their own?

If the United States military succeeds in dropping one more concrete

'ibig apple" on top of another Eden ~ is my Government not clear·-sighted enough

to realize that each administration thereafter will have to contend with

14~ooo and more angry Palauans?
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It is sickeninG to think what our "free association;; charges .rill do

when they see tanks and troops and landing craft again. Palauan villagers

living near the airfield complain already of the arrival and departure of

three Air Micronesia flights a veek. 'Jhat 1·rill they malce of perhaps 100 or

more flights a week? Will they submit to noise pollution like that suffered

by the Kaneohe Bay residents who must abide the United States naval .base

in Hnwaii? What will the villagers do when they see their ecologically

valuable mangrove areas destroyed by landing craft or massive docks constructed

across their reefs? How will Palauan fishermen react when they vitness their

reefs dredged to accommodate warships and Triton missile submarines? Are

United States officials so insensitive as to imagine the people of Belau

.Till remain passive in the face of this? Do officials believe that such

acts of destruction to the environlaent of Belau vill be greeted vith

celebration and shouts of joy? Is there anyone who might believe these

people will not suffer psychic damage, provoking violence turned outward

or inw'ard?

The United States is offering dollars as compensation for all human and

environmental casualties of the lOO-year military occupation. But, in light

of the above already-evident truths, hm., do you compensate a destroyed human

being, a destroyed jungle, a destroyed vegetable garden? How do you share

30,000 acres on a non-exclusive basis with villages and gardens and people -

and not do damage of an irreparable nature? ~iy Government and the military show

an e):treLle disregard for these environmental and social problems, for human

beinss, for 14,000 men, women and children.

During my recent trip to Belau, I spoke with not one person who intended

to vote for the military base in a yet-to-be-scheduled referendum. t·len and

women alike vehemently opposed it. I was elated by their convictions because

75 per cent of the voting Palauans would have to agree to a military presence

before the I1arines could storm their beaches. Opposition to the Compact and

the Military Use Agreement is already well under way. At the request of

several leaders, I have made my photographs available for their use in

educating the villagers of the needs and consequences of a military presence.
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A farmer will better understand why his cucumber garden will need to be

exclusively his. Women will understand quite well that their taro plants

grow better when one more cement runway is in Guam's master plan - and not

theirs. Years ago Dr. Roland Force wrote a bool\: based on his anthropological

studies of the Palauan culture. Its title was _J:u.Ei!_ 9p~:r:r.slUs~.. Assuming the

military compensates the Palauans for the wood and nails to rebuild the damage)

who then will compensate them for the loss of their home?

Knowing of my past opposition to the proposed super-tanker project 9

many Palauans trusted me enough not only to voice their opposition but to

asl, for my help - not a very Palauan trait. An older man from Ngchesar

village asked me, ;'You must help us fight the military. r; He told me

Ngchesar and Melekeok would block the channel in front of their villages to

stop any military use of the waters. 'iThe military';, he said, :'plans to

construct a huge dock in front of Ngchesar. I;

The super-tanker port was a new concept in the minds of Palauans.

Major oil spills w·ere not on their list of past mistakes. The smell of

big money turned many heads. Fortunately, the Save Palau Organization 9

composed of hardworking Palauans and led by Ibedul Yutaka Gibbons, gradually

educated the people to the massive dangers of the project. This finally led

to its defeat. Others, like myself, also helped. But the most effective

cure for the disease had to be administered to Palauans from within.

In formulating a decision, Palauans had little environmental help from

the United States Government - only indifference or oblique opposition. If

I seem to dwell on the super-port battle more than is necessarY9 relevant

to the military issue before us now, please keep in mind that many of those

past experiences are still valid from an environmental view 9 a social view

and a view of how chess is played in Micronesia.

In contrast with the get-rich~quickoil dream with no prior precedent,

Palauans vividly recall their war experiences caught as they i{ere between Japan and

America. Peleliu was incinerated to the ground and pockmarked with explosions. By

war's end many Palauans were dead and many starving. The United States Navy

provided for the survivors, who became wards of the State, orphans of the war,
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so to speak, directed towards a future not of their own choosing. The older

Palauans know \{hat war is like ~ and the younger ones are of the peace

generation. No hard-sell salesmen need convince them of the danGers a

military presence would pose to their islands. vfuen Japan illegally

fortified Belau~ all were vulnerable to destruction from bombs, bullets and

fire. Palauan fishermen were strafed by American planes or denied their

food crops by hungry Japanese soldiers. If a hard-sell salesman is required,

the United States military will be his employer.

When Micronesia was designated a strategic trust under the United

Nations Charter a third of a century ago, the people of these Pacific

islands were not a party to the signing of a future directed by others.

If, in the Palauan experience, freedom is to be more than r1adison Avenue

llluscara, the United States can do no less than seriously assume its assiGned

responsibility as set forth in the United Nations Charter.
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The United States must no longer blackmail the Palauans with threats to

withold needed economic and infrastructure support if United States needs are not

met. The United States cannot abdicate its responsibility as trustee if Palauans

choose a nuclear-free zone to be a part of their future.

A hard-sell fact sheet~ prepared in July 1980 by Peter R. Rosenblatt

and staff ~t the Office of the Status Negotiations~ Washington D.C.~ is

ominously self..,explanatory. I quote from part I ~ para~raph 2:

\/Certain other provisions of the draft constitution would seriously

impair the defence functions of the United States as envisioned under

the Hilo Agreements by prohibiting the introduction of nuclear and

other types of weapons or materials ~ including nuclear.~powered ships

into Palauan territory.

i"The Palauan people have the right to declare their land~ air and

sea space 'nuclear free'. However~ they cannot exercise this right and

simultaneously opt for a relationship of free association with the

United States. They have been negotiating this future political status

with the U.S. for almost three years and predecessor status commissions

have been doing so for over a decade. Under free association the

United States would be solely responsible for defense matters in Palau.

The U.S. is not in a position to assume such responsibility subject to

the limitations of a~nuclear free' zone. Since it appears that the

Palauan people desire free association vrith the United States ~ we believe

that they will, of their own free will and accord, neGotiate agreements

with us which will permit US to discharc;e our defense functions.1!

llhen President Remeliik~ Chairman of the Palau Political Status Commission,

became aware of the fact sheet in August 1980, he sent a 'telegram to Peter

TIosenblatt as follows:

I'Please advise by whom and for i"hat purpose the 'fact sheet' from

your office dated 7/18/00 was prepared. This document is of grave concern

to Palau and does not accuratelY reflect the understanding of the Guam

negotiations. Signed/Haruo I. Remeliik. \.

A monopoly player with all the hotels; a chess player negotiating with

flesh-and-blood pawns. Knights and bishops of ivory may be put in a box, but

kin~s and queens with eyes and feet may walk off the designated squares.
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Several years ago Roman Tmetuchl, then Senator to the Congress of

l'iicronesia, discussed Belau I s dilemma with me. I aslteu. him if it 'TaS difficult

to deal uith the United States. I'Nearly impossible," he answered. liUorse

than Do.vid and Goliath?" I offered. ';~lore like an ant and an elephant," he

replieu..

In early March 1976 I gained new insight into this undeclared war.

vnlile waiting at the Babelthuap airport to continue my aerial photography,

I spoke with Commander David Leete Durt. He was the newly-appointed United

States Naval Liaison Officer to l;ucronesia. The Commander and his entourage

were visiting Belau to 1001. at the military and superport sites and to

monitor the Palauan interest in both.

Burt lmew of me prior to our introduction because of my photographic

work and my anti-military and conservationist reputation. But before he knew

me personally, Burt commented to the aerial-mapping photographer sitting next

to me that theY 1-,ould llldclc the Peace Corps types right out of the Navyll. I

commented and walked away.

Burt inquired of the mapping photographer as to my identity and learned

the troublemaker he had heard about 1~as none other than myself. He hurried

after me to apologize and, looking sheepish, said he certainlY had put his foot

in his mouth.

To ease his embarassment I told the Commander I could well understand

and sympathize uith the NavY's logistical problems in the Pacific. On hearing

this, he relaxed and said - ceuntrymanto countrymen _ "Yeu realize that there are

millions of people in Japan and only 14,000 people in Palau~ we may have to

sacrifice those 14,000 people. \1

This was said in the context of the supertanker port for storage and

trans··shipment of oil to Japan. Five years later those to be sacrificed on the

altar of United States defence needs are the same 14,000 people. In a world

conflict Palauans were caught in a cross-fire of Japanese and Anlerican bullets.

Later they were cauglrt between Anlerica helping Japan and America helping the

world. lIust Palauans lVait until 2081 to qualifY for marine GUerrilla-warfare

relief? Or must their future lVait unitl the United States decides the world is

safe for democracY - Whichever occurs first?
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Hhen Commander Burt visited Belau in 1976 he gave the two High Chiefs

a plane ride over Kossol Reef and south to Angaur for refreshments at the

Coast Guard station. Burt asked Ibedul Gibbons his vie,vs concerning the

military and superport plans. Ibedul explained that both would have a

disastrous ilupact on his people and islands and informed Burt that he was

firmly opposed~ as he had previously stated. Like the three famous monkeys

the Navy appears to be deaf~ dumb and blind.
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The Palauans are generally not enamoured of Americans. If we could depart,

and they kept only our dollars, Palauans might be free to work out of doors

aGain. They might escape from the tyranny of cement walls, fluorescent

liGhts, and air conditioners - extravagantly subsidized by every United

States taxpayer's dollar. On Koror, sunlight and fresh air are walled out of

prison-like houses. Electric bills run roughly :~10 ,000 a year for each

air conditioner - times 400 or 500 air conditioners. That is deaf, dumb and

blind architecture, the dhear no evil, see no evil,speak no evil" result of

United States subsidies.

United States tax dollars pay nearly 15 per cent of the electric bill for the

business and private sectors and 100 per cent for all ~overnment facilities,

includinc govern~ent housing. The avera~e modest--sized ~overnment building has 8

to 10 window or wall air conditioners. Even the government contract homes

have eight air conditioners. An American friend, not employed by the

Government, has only one air conditioner in his office. He shuts it off at

night now to cut his previous electric bill of $180 per month, even though

he only pays S1.X cents out of every 21 cents per kilowatt hour of actual cost.

United States taxpayers dig into their pockets for the remainder.

I do not advocate dropping the Palauans like a piece of fire coral. Rather,

I suggest that money spent be redirected to less costly and more productive

projects, such as town planning with an eye to beauty, roads that will

last, schools? hospitals, farming projects, fishing, and conservation of marine

resources. One may imagine that all those projects are in the worl{:s. If so,

,.;hy is a Palauan friend in charge of conservation staring at a wall? Lack of

funds, pure and simple. Pull the plug on 10 air conditioners and he might be

able to function. Pull the plug on la more and 10 more and I think you

see what I mean.

Serving such delectables to a Third Horld culture is comparable to allowing

a death-row prisoner steak, lobster, or caviar as a last meal before his walk

to the gallmvs - metaphor and pun intended. ManyPalauans are quite aware of

their death-row walk,althougr perhaps it is more keenly understood by those

who knotted the noose from which the Palauans are hanging.
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Friendships exist between Palauans and Americans, but more often than not

they exist out of a love and trust in their common need to preserve what there is of

Belau. They share the need to ease Belau more gently into the future. They

resist those who would use those lovely islands as stepping stones to other

purposes, rather than to rest by a stream - to stop, look, and listen.

Many Americans devoted to Belau are offended by United States policy. But

even those in sympathy with Palauan aspirations are sometimes stiff-armed

Certain Palauans prefer to play chess unassisted. Some find it difficult

to give up their extra allotment of coconuts in return for seeming to play

along with the United States, or for eagerly playing along with Japanese

business interests. Others simply slide into paranoia. 1Vhen Palauans discover

that I am photographing their reefs and islands from the air for a new book,

some jokingly accuse me of working for the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA).

If I had the ClAYs money to rent a fancy car, stay at the Continental Hotel,

and hand out money where it 1TaS needed, I would never be questioned.

Such fears among my friends are not unwarranted. This small town society

is caught in an unhealthy web of suspicion. Palauans know the United States

Government is monitoring their thoughts and activities. Yet United States

officials claim the United States has not tried to influence or disrupt Palauan

politics.

Near the end of 1974 or early in 1975 a Mr. Robert Hiecha, reportedly

working for naval intellicence in Guam or for the CIA, offered Ibedul Gibbons

a I1military retainer,r. Ibedul declined the offer but met with Hiecha on and

off for over a year. Ibedul eventually permitted me to report Wiecha to the

press. My vehicle 1vas a letter to the then High Commissioner of the Trust

Territory, Emvard E. Johnston.

Prior to my letter of 22 February 1976, a reporter for the Pacific Daily

News, Ruth Gilliam, had been offered money by Wiecha to spy on the Palauans.

Hiecha told her:

liThe Navy never knevl what the Palauan people were thinking .... All we

want to know is whether or not the Palauan people are going to be

receptive to future military interests in Palau. 1I

This is tal~en from the Pacific Daily_~j~, volume 7, no. 35, 7 March 1976.

./
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Ruth Gilliam's story at first went unpublished because she was friGhtened

by the magnitude of Wiecha's offer of $500 a month salary from the United

States Navy to spy on Palauans. But as soon as the Guam newspaper received

a copy of my letter to the High Commissioner, Weicha's activities were exposed.

He threatened to sue the paper, but shortly thereafter he disappeared from

Guam. Althouf,h he may be retired or snooping elsewhere, Palauans know that his

replacements are on the scene. Palauan fears are not unfounded.

I have explained to my Palauan friends that the CIA can show up with

cameras, recorders, and notebooks. They may touch, loolc, and listen. They can

ask questions and take individual and collective blood pressures and pulse rates.

They may come by plane, by ship, or by rubber raft to offer Palauans cheques)

money orders, or cash. But I remind them that only the people of Belau can sell

or sign away their lands and reefs. :1In your mind, 11 I have said, ll·you should

have a thought that is like an ironwood tree. On this tree you should carve

'Belau - not for sale or lease.'"
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\Then he 1-TaS High Commissioner, Edward Johnston signed his name to a South Sea

style introduction to a visitor's guide to Micronesia. He - or, more likely,

the advertising agency ghost 1vriter - exclaimed:

ilDear Visitor,

"If you have ever fancied your mm special enchanted island,

somewhere that's ideal for an enriching vacation experience, we're

sure you'll find it here in Micronesia ..• where more than 2,000

idyllic islands and islets are sprinkled across 3 million square

miles of Hestern Pacific tropics. One of them must be your make

believe island. Is your dream island a glistening emerald set in

bands of white sand and palms .•• or a volcanic fern-covered peak with

cascading jungle vTaterfalls and natural swimming pools? Does it have

a seldom visited beach uith a coral reef sheltering a lagoon of every

shade of blue? And is there an underwater world of spectacular reef

life and sunken vessels? If so, come and discover yours in our

collection of special islands. fl

Despite its advertising agency hyperbole and postcard palms, the images evoke

for me a world of beauty and sadness. It seems a world past and passing. The more

accurate 1'1Orld of High Commissioner Johnston 1ms and may be a popcorn cotton-

candy paradise. For the Belau he i'administered" was scheduled for super· ports ,

massive industrial complexes self-evident in the Mitre report of October 1974

and in the very present military.

By letter exposing Robert Hiecha vTas more directly an attack on High

Commissioner Johnston, as a response to a letter he wrote to Dr. Roland Force,

then Director of the Bishop lluseum in Honolulu. In it he criticized Force

and the participants of the Thirteenth Pacific Science Congress for their

resolution against the super-port complex. Johnston's letter was meant to

censure and intimidate Force, but it uas in bad taste and naive.

Dr. Force vTaS also Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Pacific

Science Council of the ~ssociation. Force and his colleagues covered a wide

range of scientific disciplines throughout the Pacific region. n1eir collective

abilities and powers of judgement as to the social and environmental dangers of
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such a project certainly eclipsed I.Jr. Johnston's. Yet the High Commissioner

was behaving in a typical government mode of censorship, most likely directed

from above.

HiGh Commissioner Johnston uould have had Charles DarlTin vrait until the

Church completed an evolution-proof feasibility study before the bioloeist

mieht publish a more accurate bioloBY of creation.

Continent-sized projects - proposed for island-sized environments - are

the brain children of those 'Tho would prematurely act to build them. Their

heads are elsewhere.

If the life of every squirrel and wild flower had to be protected, nothing

larger than a dog house lTOuld ever be constructed. But "hen the dog house

becomes too big ,-re ,-rill be living in it, without the natural delights of

squirrels and wild flowers.

Ihunans are free to promote this or censor that, to feed a bird ,-rith a

broken uing or to squash a toad. During the heat of the super· port battle, all

government employees were notified not to express an opinion on Port Pacific.

The letter from Johnston to Force ..ras circulated with an accompanying memorandum

saying: ETake careful note '; . It could have said: !lEe forewarned;'. Even Chief of

Conservation for the Trust 'l'erritory of the Pacific Islands, I'Jr. Robert Ouen,

received those less than democratic warnings. I ask myself: are government

employees fifth-class citizens? The one man in the Trust Territory Government

best suited to provide a preliminary opinion is silenced by the High

Commissioner. "Thy squander millions of dollars or yen for feasibility studies,

waste man-hours and arouse hopes if the project is an obvious environmental

disaster?

In my letter of 22 February to Johnston I quoted part of a letter from

Fitzhugh Green of the Environmental Protection Agency to the Department of

Interior uhich concludes:

11 This Agency can imagine few situations more rife with the

danGers of serious and irreparable environmental harm than the

construction and operation of a major oil transhipment facility on

Palau. \;
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Had I1r. Johnston already received a copy of Fitzhugh Green's letter'? He

certainly did not enclose it with the Port Pacific promotional material that

he circulated to the Trust Territory department heads. This same man who led

us through blue lagoons and vnlite-sand beaches was pandering to their certain

destruction backstage.

TIobert Panero, Port Pacific developer, could talk up the proj ect vThen

and \There he wished, without censorship, and had unlimited access to the various

port sites. In sharp contrast, five marine scientists from the University of

Guam Marine Laboratory wished to have an underwater look at Kossol Reef because it

lTaS the primary port site. The scientists received permission from Marine

Resources and the District Administrator in Belau. A copy of the request and

approval nas sent to the High Commissioner I s desk in Saipan. Before the

marine scientists could leave for Kossol Reef the approval was countermanded

by Johnston. Marine Resources in Saipan called Marine Resources in Belau to

instruct them to cancel the trip: HUnder no circumstances llere the

scientists to go to Kossol Reef."

Five years ago, in a speech on Guam, Fred M. Zeder, then Director of

Territorial and Insular Affairs, proclaimed:

lIThe bric;htest spot I see on the horizon for Micronesia's economic

development is the Palau super-port project Y;.

I doubt HiC;ll Commissioner Johnston cautioned or reprimanded his boss for

extolling the proj ect before the facts iVere gathered.
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The above might seem redundant w'ere it not for vivid memories of the

five scientists. LooI,s of concern lTere on their faces; they uere made more so

when they sensed that I might report on their aborted trip to Kossol Reef.

The head scientists told me that~ if I caused a fuss~ they miCht never receive

a Trust Territory contract again and might never be able to do research in Palau.

Here uere five adult men unable to function as American citizens exercising

those freedoms guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States.

There is no island a~on[ the hu.ndreds in Belau 11here I Bight escape.

They are haunted n011 by memories of political skirmishes and their beaches

are made ugly by aluminium cans.

;;Dear visitor~ uith a coral reef sheltering a larsoon of every shade

of blue ... '

He live in a lmrld of toys. Have you ever seen a bulldozer or a crane from

a 30·.storey uindou? Or from a plane? Little toys for children. A

is .1just like a little ship except it's bigger and stronger, presumably can

1leather more things than little ships and is less dangerous than a uhole bunch

of little ships.': Robert Panero ~ .!I.pril 1976.

TIle ~e million bridge spanning .!I.irai Channel is a toy for the militarY.

If the toyliI~e roacls under construction on BabeltllUap were not for the inilitary ~

bulldozers 1Tould not now be displacing trees. If the military did not require

a longer runuay for jets as large as 74 7s ~ the present run1Tay uith modern aids to

navigation and foul-weather use and ITith proper resurfacing \Tould suffice for

many years.

One miGht asI~ why military needs in Belau could not be cut in half.

Houlcl not a playing field the size of !1anhattan provide enough non.-exclusive

jungle and foxholes for \Tar games? Haybe a sharp naval adviser told the

lTavy to ask for the moon if they ITanted lIontana. Hhen the .!I.merican Indians sold

Ilanhattan island for a string of beads ~ they still hacl a whole continent of uhich

to be deprived. In contrast ~ Palauans are not planning to suim to the Philippines.

If they arrived by jet ~ a less than hospitable \Telcome uould r;reet those looking

for a ne.T land. Horeover ~ the United States military bases in the Philippines have

harcUy created a paradise around themselves. Ugliness~ prostitution and poverty

are ranpant arouncl ClarI, and Subic Bay.
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Having been raised on the American dollar, many Palauans lTould go into shocl;:

if the economic umbilical cord uere cut. A part of every Palauan fears this, but,

vn1en Palauans realize that it is their moon and not I10ntana that the military

vmnts 0 they may find their courage and play midvrife to their mm birth.

For Palauans, land is everythin~. One Palauan asked an American friend:

;lHmT "Tould Americans liLe it if Palauans demanded half the United States for a

military base?':

Sacrificing their 'inuclear-free zone~i for "free [1ssociation" uith the

United States is not the only future available to Belau. Palauan businessmen

Imo"IT that Japan and other Asian countries vould be more than uilling to provide

[oods,economic assitance and appropriate business ventures if the United States

defaulted or evaporated tomorrow'. As alternatives to heavy industry or the

military base, many options for future development are open to Palauans. Some

vill be less disruptive to the environment and culture than others. Some

lTill be positive forces by providing basic food requirements. Some may even

turn the clock back a little on the detrimental problems affecting the environment.

Hy concerns for Delau are environmental and directed tOlTards protectine

the islands and reefs. At the present moment 0 their defenders are fev -

fever still amonG the Palauns. In the lone; run) the Palauans ..rill protect or destroy

their unique heritage. One man said to me: :lHhen the dugongs are e;one, veill

eat something else.· 1 The dugong is a sea mammal livine in Belau "Tith a population

of less than 50 animals. The poaching rate estimated by a scientist vho stUdied

the dugongs is 20 per year. He calculates that they uill be gone before the

yee.r 2000.

The first dRy I dived in Eelau - 14 years ago - a dugong circled around me

undervater. In retrospect, it is a haunting image. On my recent trips .. 1 have

circled around the last fe,v ducougs l·Tith the plane and 'vatched them fron above "

mother, father and baby sviInJning toe;ether. By each creature we render extinct 0 our

spirits are impoverished.

Uhen I speak out to save the life of islands or reefs or of a dugong,

strangely it becof1es a political matter .. even thoue;h political arenas are

distasteful to me. And a more astute photojournalist uould not as a businessI:1an

be here in my shoes. All of us play out our favourite c&mes,but the game of
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~l(JDopoly is fun to play only so long as it is still fun to uin. 1!hat uill

the granclchildren of 14,000 Palauans be eatinG in 20Bl? iJith heavy industry

or the military, probably not fishes or clams from the Haters of their lagoons.

In closing - or as a beginning, if you uish - I '-rant to rea(l out the final

paragraphs from the introduction and text of my book, This Living TIeef"

published seven years ago - memories of Belau.
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;;There are those '"Tho uould say that SOme of man I s actions are

crii:linal. It is more likely that moral guilt is less a factor than

certain of his ~enetically progrmmned needs that have run riot precisely

because he has become so successful. 11an is not the first species to

supplant others and he uill not be the last. Viewed in this light, it

is difficult to convict hira. H01iTeVer, having evolved in a diverse VTorld,

man needs variety. In cities uhere he has most eliminated diversity in

the form of plants and other animalS, he has created a multitude of

occupations and preoccupations. Yet there are people Hho search out

other forms of life, those ..Tilling to suffer disCOlJ1fort and risk to

fulfil their needs in a world that is less competitive, seemingly more

benevolent. After the explorers the settlers come and as industrial

man has increasingly migrated to the tropics he has upset the natural

reef communities. In a sense the In.U!1an species has become the greedy

UlTQb, vith a superhuman appetite, devourinCi the island. earth.

"Primitive peoples w-orshipped many elements of their lives, and

this resulted in a natural conservation of those things Hhich sustained

them. The primitive asked penuission of the plant, apologized for

eating it. A slain animal .fas honoured by the hunter to ensure survival

of the animal's spirit. Uithout honour the spirit uould disappear

forever. Somehou 1fe have lost this sacred relationship. Houever, ..re

are no lonGer ignorant of the damage w"e are causinrs our enviromuent.

No lonc;er do 1iTe ravaGe the earth unlmOlfingly.

i'For the jl!Oment Belau is a nev iTorld, li"ctle touched by the

occupations and d.iversions of industrial man. The reefs and islands

have survived. many geolOGic .and climatic changes but they may not be able

to sustain the depredntions of our unthinkinG carelessness. This is my

only fear in bringing to light this 1wrld Hhich I love. If ue d.estroy

this living reef ~ a great beauty and richness vrill go out of the vorld

and out of our lives.
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'.lBefore returning to the uater) I stand a moaent and. listen. 'the

sunli~ht filters through the trees~ touchin~ a fern here, there a leaf.

A sliGht breeze ripples the surface of the water. Little fish make silent

rings on the surface as they feed. A tiny crab in the lilud nibbles at my

toe and I jUlllp. A pigeon coos and cicadas converse in a hurnrninG chorus

of countless numbers. The "Tino. stirs the highest branches of the trees

and raindrops fall froY,l leaf to leaf. I look up as a leaf falls, sliding

frOll side to side on the air. The deep blue sLy is visible runong the

c;reen community of leaves. John is sinc;inr; a Belauan song. Tiny rnosses

secrete thenselves in the crevices of ancient coral rocL:s damp ,.,ith the

smell of rain. The fern is still splashed yellou-·r:;reen in sunlight ~ and

the hanging vines arc d.01m froill the silent trees. Air roots pop their

heads a little above the surface of the "Tater 'rhile trees cracHe ferns in

their branches. A tiny cardinal honey·-eater chirps and some\There in the

distance another anmrers. The splash of sunlic;ht has lilovecl on. The fern

is nO\T in shauou but high up a spider i s "Teb has momentarily snared the

liGht. Deads of moisture Glisten and sparkle on its tenuous threads.

l!;very\There the sunlight dances from leaf to leaf. A starlinr; calls and

all is e;reenness. The air is a s\Teet perfuHe of living thinc~s.

I breathe in, hold its freshness for a ElOlilent and breathe out.;

The pnr~SIDr.l'JT: The Council \Till meet aGain at 10.30 a.m. tomorrOlT

l.lorninc; to hear the remaining petitioners on our list. They are the Focus on

iucronesia Coalition of the National Council of Churches of Christ in the United

States and, secondly, the people of Pniwetok. Thereafter the Council ,viII

reSUlile the questioninG of the representatives of the Administerinc:; Authority.

I should lil~e to make two announcements relative to the Council i s future

\Torl:. First, Vice President Oiterong of Palau has been Idnd enOUGh to inform

rile that he \Till be obliCsed to leave Ne"T York tomorrOlT eveninG in order to

return to his country. After his departure Palau uill be represented by

ilr. Victor Ucherbelau, Special Representative of President Haruo 1. TIemeliik

to the IIicronesian status nerotiations. DeleGations that have still to put
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t~eir. questions to the representatives of the AQministering Authority may

like to 'tea;r- in mind therefore that torl1orro1'T is the last day that ife shall

have' Vice President Oiterong irith us.

3econdiy; I should lil;:e to propose ~ if the Council agrees ~ that 1-le

should plan on the basis that on Friday next ~ that is on 22 Hay 0 \Te should

deal with item 6 on our agenda~ nmnely, arrangements for the dispatch of a

periodic Visiting Hission to the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

~ne meeting rose at 5.20 p.~.


